Understanding the real-world power demand of modern automobiles is of critical importance to engineers using modeling and simulation in the design of increasingly efficient powertrains. Increased use of global positioning system (GPS) devices has made large-scale data collection of vehicle speed (and associated power demand) a reality. While the availability of real-world GPS data has improved the industry's understanding of in-use vehicle power demand, relatively little attention has been paid to the incremental power requirements imposed by road grade.
Introduction
Understanding the real-world power demands of modern automobiles is of critical importance to engineers using modeling and simulation in the design of increasingly efficient powertrains. Historically, duty cycle characterization has been constrained to a relatively small number of "industry standard" drive cycles; in the United States, most notably the U.S. Enviornmental Protection Agency's urban dynometer drive schedule and the Highway Fuel Economy Test driving schedule [1] . In recent years, the advent of ubiquitous global positioning systems (GPS) has made large-scale data collection of vehicle speed (and associated power demand) a reality. The insights afforded by these large databases of real-world drive cycles have been applied to numerous research areas including infrastructure utilization estimation and energy use quantification [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
While the availability of real-world GPS data has improved the industry's understanding of in-use vehicle power demands, little to no attention has been paid to the additional power requirements imposed by road grade. High-resolution elevation data have the potential to dramatically influence energy consumption by inducing hill climbs that require additional power and/or descents that could be leveraged by regenerative braking systems to improve efficiency. These circumstances are expected to have compounding effects when coupled with real-world vehicle speed traces.
This study seeks to shed light on the implications real-world road grade has on vehicle energy use by (1) selecting a large dataset of real-world vehicle drive cycles collected via GPS, (2) appending high precision road grade values to said drive cycle data via a filtered digital elevation model (DEM), and (3) simulating the dataset over a matrix of vehicle models to quantify the incremental impacts of road grade on energy use.
METHODOLOGY

GPS Dataset
Vehicle speed data for this study are sourced from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory's (NREL's) Transportation Secure Data Center (TSDC) [17] . Specifically, 1-hertz travel histories 1 to 7 days in duration are queried from 6,264 vehicles across the United States, comprising over 250,000 unique trips and approximately 878,000 miles of travel. These data represent a composite of several data collection efforts from Metropolitan Planning Organizations across the country as documented on the TSDC website. Table 1 summarizes the metropolitan areas under study in this paper. Average driving distance, speed, and acceleration statistics are presented in Appendix Figures A1-A3 with individual driving histories divided into quartiles.
Appending Road Grade
This paper appends high-resolution road grade data to GPS speed traces by (1) querying a DEM for raw elevations corresponding to the GPS latitude/longitude information of the speed trace, (2) sending raw elevation values through a multi-step filtration routine to eliminate artificial noise from the distance derivitive of the elevation signal, and (3) performing differential elevation and distance calculations to determine road grade. The DEM used in this analysis is made publically accessible by the United States Geological Survey (USGS). Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the USGS DEM. Available in multiple resolutions, the 1/3-arc-second scale is employed herein to provide elevation values for the entire continguous United States at approxomately 10-meter intervals (resulting in roughly 800 billion data points). In addition to its extensive coverage, the precision of the USGS DEM has been validated against a series of survey quality data elevation markers with a reported root mean square error of 2.44 meters [18] . For further documentation on the USGS DEM see [19] and [20] . After querying the USGS DEM, raw elevations are smoothed using a multi-step filtration routine that has been internally calibrated to road grade profiles from the Navteq/Nokia/HERE Advanced Driver Assistance Systems [21] layer as measured from survey-quality GPS instrumentation (as opposed to the relatively low quality of elevation data collected using commercially available consumer devices). This filtration process seeks to remove errant elevation data and create smooth elevation profiles that will result in continuous road grade signals for vehicle simulation.
Situations resulting in the removal of elevation data from a given profile include instances where erroneous latitude/longitude data may query the DEM at locations illsuited to vehicular travel, inability of DEM to measure multiple elevations at complex overpasses/interchanges/parking garages, and other similar complications. For specific details regarding this filtration routine and its calibration to the Advanced Driver Assistance Systems data, see [22] .
This routine for appending high-precision road grade data to GPS speed traces is applied to the aforementioned 6,264 driving histories from NREL's TSDC. The resultant cumulative distributions of road grade by metropolitan area can be seen in Figure 2 . From this plot, we can see the GPS samples from Houston and Chicago encountered the least amount of steep road grade (over 90% of GPS data from the Houston sample were estimated at less that 1% road grade) while GPS samples from San Diego and Atlanta show much greater amounts of variation in road grade (less than 35% of GPS data from the Atlanta sample were estimated at less than 1% road grade). 
Vehicle Models
All vehicle modeling done in this analysis was performed using NREL's Future Automotive Systems Technology Simulator (FASTSim) [23] . FASTSim is a vehicle simulation tool developed by NREL to evaluate the impact of various technologies on vehicle performance, cost, and utility in conventional and advanced technology powertrains. Operating in the Excel/Visual Basic environment, FASTSim calculates the power necessary to meet a given speed trace while considering component limitations, system losses, and auxiliary loads.
Five light-duty powertrains are modeled for the exercise of assessing the impact of real-world road grade on vehicle efficiency. These models consist of conventional sparkignited gasoline (CV) and hybrid electric (HEV) variants of a mid-sized sedan (similar to the 2012 Ford Fusion) and a large sport utility vehicle (SUV) (similar to the 2012 Toyota Highlander). An all-electric mid-sized hatchback is also included (similar to the 2012 Nissan Leaf) to study impacts of road grade on efficiency in all-electric passenger vehicles. Relevant parameters of these vehicle models can be found in Table 2 . 
RESULTS
The five vehicle models were simulated in FASTSim over 1-hertz travel histories 1 to 7 days in duration from 6,264 vehicle histories, comprising over 250,000 unique trips and approximately 878,000 miles of travel. These drive cycles were simulated twice: first assuming no road grade and then using the filtered USGS road grade data. These simulations are presented as unadjusted results that do not account for thermal effects such as cold starts and cabin climate control. As such, the results presented herein underestimate average fuel use relative to the adjusted U.S. Environmental Protection Agency calculations shown in Table 2 .
Results are first presented for the simulations that were run without road grade. Figure 3 shows distributions of energy consumption rates for the five simulated vehicles where energy is calculated as equivalent liters of gasoline per 100 km where electricity use in the HEV and BEV models is converted assuming one gallon of gasoline is equivalent to 33.7 kWh of electricity (lower heating value of gasoline). This plot not only demonstrates the relative efficiency of each vehicle model, but also conveys that significant variation in vehicle efficiency exists within each model based on the nature of the requested speed input from the TSDC drive cycle database.
To briefly expound on the sensitivity of vehicle efficiency to drive cycle characteristics, Figures 4 and 5 are presented for the midsize CV and HEV, respectively, to show correlations between vehicle speed, acceleration, distance driven, and efficiency. These scatter plots consist of markers for each simulated trip (without appending road grade) where the position of each marker relates the average speed and acceleration of the trip, the size of the marker relates the distance driven, and color relates the simulated efficiency in FASTSim. Please note that the color scale is not consistent between plots and has been selected to achieve a gradient that aids visualization. While these plots contain a wealth of information regarding the relationship between drive cycle characteristics and vehicle efficiency, we will refer the reader to existing literature [4] that dissects such plots of large real-world datasets coupled with vehicle simulation results in great detail in order Following analysis of simulation results without road grade, vehicle simulation inclusive of road grade derived from a filtered version of the USGS DEM are now considered. Table  3 presents results for the percent increase in energy use as a result of including road grade in the vehicle simulations; herein this value will be referred to as the "grade penalty." Results are aggregated by metro area and vehicle model. It can be seen that the grade penalty is sensitive to both metropolitan area and vehicle model. In terms of geography, Houston experienced the smallest grade penalty across all vehicle models (0.1%-0.2%) while San Diego experienced the largest grade penalty across all vehicle models (2.8%-4.1%). This outcome can be seen to approximately coincide with the grade content from each metropolitan area GPS sample (see Figure 2) . In terms of grade penalty sensitivity to vehicle model, the CV powertrains experienced consistently larger grade penalties (25% to 73% greater) than their HEV counterparts. This outcome is assumed to be a result of the hybrid regenerative braking system experiencing improved efficiency in situations such as decelerating on a downhill grade and recapturing energy that would otherwise be lost as heat during conventional braking. Grade penalties between the midsize HEV and BEV models were approximately the same.
While the aggregate results for grade penalty presented in Table 3 point to penalties generally between 1% and 3%, it is important to note that at the trip level, the results are significantly more variable. Figure 6 shows grade penalty results at the trip level broken out by vehicle model. It can be seen that for any of the simulated powertrains, energy consumption can increase or decrease by double digit percentage points depending on the nature of the road grade appended. Drive cycles with a net increase in elevation would be expected to show significant increases in fuel consumption while drive cycles that exhibit net decreases in elevation have the potential to decrease fuel consumption. 
Grade Penalty by Trip
All GPS Data hypothesized to be a result of the nominally smaller fuel rates experienced by the HEV and the significantly smaller engine in the HEV (recall from Table 2 that the midsize HEV model has a 13% smaller engine than its CV counterpart). This smaller engine is thus forced to more extreme operating conditions in order to achieve the same requested speed under grade. It is also evident that the midsize HEV is less sensitive to RMS road grade than the CV model. Presumably this finding can be linked to the ability of the HEV to capture energy via regenerative braking during downhill deceleration events. Alternatively, the CV is more severely impacted by RMS road grade in a "rolling hills" situation where energy is dissipated as heat during downhill breaking events. 
SUMMARY
This paper has demonstrated the ability to utilize a DEM to append filtered elevations to GPS speed data collected in large-scale studies. The filtered elevation data can then be used to calculate road grade for use in powertrain simulation programs. The light-duty platforms simulated in this study, based on over 878,000 miles of driving data, experienced approximately 1% to 3% average energy consumption penalty as a result of including road grade in the simulation. Sensitivity to road grade was also investigated with select trips showing double digit percentage changes in energy use relative to trips containing no net elevation change and/or significant RMS grade. 
